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( Editor's Note: This is the fifth of Mr. Foster's specially written articles

for The Federated Press on conditions in Russia as he finds them. Earlier

dispatches recounted the rejuvenation in society which the revolution brought

about.)

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, Federated Press Staff Writer.
Copyright, 1921, by The Federated Press).

Moscow. In order to convey an ideai in

of the events and forces leading up

to the formation of the famous Rus-

sian revolutionary Red Army, it may

be well for us to start at the breakup

of the Czar's army. Already, before

the February, 1917, or "first" revolu

tion, this enormous military machine

,.,o iaintPPTntinc. Rebellious and
' ' l T3 ' o

weary of the ruinous imperialist war

the workers and peasants were desert

ing by tens of thousands. And with

the downfall of the Czar's government

this disintegration was tremendously

hastened. Although Kerensky's gov-

ernment attempted to hold it together

and to make it fight, the old army

melted away like snow before an April

sun. Millions of soldiers quit it, tak
ing-- w ith them what equipment they

could carry. This collapse ended

Kerensky's ambitious war plans and

finally sealed his doom.

The iournev homeward of these

many millions soldiers, suddenly

freed from the army, was one of the

most striking events in history. Multi

tudes of them had to walk as much as

four or five thousand miles back to

their villages, living on the way no

man knows ho. The railroads were

choked bevond belief with them.

When a train departed it would be

literally packed with humanity, inside,

outside, top and bottom; every place

where a human being could hang on

had its occupants. Large numbers

were killed, often the overcrowded
car-roo- fs caved in and crushed those
packed like sardines below, hundreds

were swept off the trains by the
bridges and tunnels. The whole thing

was a terrible nightmare.
With the old army rapidly dissolv

ing a pressing need arose for a de

fense force to preserve order and to

protect the revolution from imperial
istic counter-revolutionist- s. Conse

quently the famous Red Guard sprang
into existence. This was a loosely
constructed organization, consisting

for the most part of detachments of
workers recruited in the various shops

and factories of the big industrial
centres, together with a few remnants
of the olcTarmy.

Despite its lack of numbers, organi-

zation, equipment and discipline, the
Red Guard served its purpose well,
covering itself with glory in many a
hard-foug- ht fight. Its sympathies
were altogether with the working-clas- s,

and it went hand in hand with
the Bolsheviki in overthrowing the
Kerensky government in the "second"
revolution of October, 1917.

Hardly was the present Soviet gov

ernment in power when it perceived
and set about remedying the inade
quacy of the weak Red Guard. The
whole capitalist world was arrayed
against Russia. Terrific struggles
were surely ahead; and in order to
survive them a great, powerful mili-

tary machine had to be created. Plans
were made for the Red Army an or-

ganization entirely distinct from the
old Red Guarrd and their carrying
out entrusted to the remarkable Peo-

ples' Commissioner for War, Leon
Trotaky.

Tremendous problems confronted
the organizers of the new Red Army

military experts the world over de
clared the whole proposition impos-
sible. We can mention only a very few
of these problems. One was the ques-

tion of compulsory military service.
Due to their bitter experiences with
imperialistic militarism, the Russian
people had gained a deep hatred of
conscription. Hence the Red Guard
was founded upon the volunteer sys-

tem. But this did not work well. The
war-wear- y people were tired of fight-
ing and the burden of the struggle
fell upon the best and most militant
elements of the city workers. Russia
was slaughtering off her most pre-

cious mechanics and industrial work-
ers (a loss from which she is now
suffering severely), while the slacker
elements either stayed aloof from the
army altogether, or, having joined it,
would leave in a few weeks time, fed
up, with good clothes on their backs,
and rifles in their hands.

Under such conditions it was man-
ifestly impossible to build a real fight-
ing force. Nor did the Russian lead-

er hesitate before the obvious remedy.
Even as American trade unionists, by
setting up compulsory systems of
dues, obedience to strike votes, etc.
(our movement would be impossible if
it depended upon the volunteer system
in these matters), practically compel
the ignorant and indifferent workers
to fight intelligently and vigorously
in their own behalf, so the Russian

worker military organizers, proceed-

ing upon Identical principles, found It

necessary to institute discipline in

order to enlist the backward masses

vital task defending the re-- - J solutions.... m

volution. With the united support oi

the trade unions they introduced com-

pulsory military service. They re-

cognized, and so did the great mass

of toilers, that there is a world of dif-

ference between conscription to defend

your master's interests and conscrip-

tion to defend your own. Hence the
Red Army was founded upon com-

pulsory service. Only workers and

poor peasants are allowed to become

real soldiers; the sons of rich peas-

ants and of doubtful city elements are

kept at laboring work about the camps.

(Continued next week.)
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SOME STATISTICS
By TOM CLARK.

There are statistics and statistics.

Here are also some. Nearly 20 leading

railways show that the number of

stockholders increased from 433,621

in 1919 to 467,308 in 1920 and !509,-50- 3

in 1921. The American Telephone

Co. has increased its number of stock-

holders more than 100,000 in ten

years, in other words to 138,699. The

United States Steel Corporation has

104,376 stockholders, 75 per cent of

the stock being held by investors. 50

leading industrials show an increase

from 643,362 in 1919 to 868,183 this

year.
The country is getting rich. Wealth

is spreading. Workers are joining ,lhe

ranks of the capitalists
they call it. YOU work for the con-

cern, and the concern works you. Or

as a well known paper said: "In not a

few cases, thousands of wage earners
hold among them thousands of shares

of the companies which employ them,"
which means an average of about a

share a piece.

What a feeling of pride the worker

has as a stockholder in the company

for which he works. Of course, work-

ing "for himself (as one of the
stockholders) he works like a mule.
The company generally advances the
mory to buy the stock, deducting a

payment every week. If, for any rea-

son whatever, they kick him out, he

loses all right to this privilege. Hence,
in view of these wonderful "privi-

leges", he becomes a pliable, humble
slave, as a stockholder. No union for
him: his interests are the company's
interests! No decent hours for him:
the longer he works, the bigger the
earnings of the company and the
higher his dividend! No thought of
violence on his part: that would sig-

nify destruction of "his" property!
In spite of the seduction of this

method, but a small number of work
ers can and do accept shareholding in

the companies they work for. Why?
Because they can't afford the weekly
deduction from their pay; secondly,
because most of them see through the
trickery of it. They see that the boB

ses offer them this participation in

the earnings of the company in order
to drive them on to greater production

the value of which goes chiefly into
the pockets of the bosses.

There are some other statistics.
There are nearly 5,000,000 jobless
and wages are dropping, some to be-

low the pre-wa- r level. Are the jobless
and pre-w- wage earners among the
holders of these shares?

o

The transportation census of Petro- -

grud on July 1 showed transportation
resources of 3,500 Soviet horses, 2,-7-

army horses, 6,055 private horses
and 90,961 horses in the Petrograd
district. There were 743 motor trucks
and 11 cars in the district. Further
available means of transportation in
F- - trograd were 7,730 bicycles and 180
motorcycles. There were 1,660 motor
cars resting in the Petrograd "auto
cemetery," mostly requiring minor re-

pairs, without repair shops.

NECESSITY OF COMMUNIST

ACTIVITY.

(Continued from page 1.)

which tookdiscussionsknown. The

place at the Second Congress of the

Communist International and the prin-

ciples which were adopted, brought

the foreground.
them once more to
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state of things that these unions

want, for they do not aim to unite all

' the workers, but on the contrary, on

in order to iormly a small group,

a sort of workers aristocracy. The

means employed to attain this end

consist, among other things, in a very

high initiation fee and in the syste-

matic elimination of all the unskilled

workers, looked down upon by the new

labor aristocrats and left defenseless

to capitalist exploitation.
Nevertheless, recent events have

shown that this state of things which

has existed for many years is now

being confronted with new currents.

The domination of Gompers and his

acolytes is being seriously menaced,

and even in the heart of these ultra- -

reformist aristocratic atne minds
Decoming iove

possible This is a very- - American capitaKsts was

fact.
But this situation has no equivalent

anywhere else, while nearly every-

where in Europe the problem is the

same, in England as in Germany, as

in France.

Advantages of Remaining in Old

Unions.

In organizations which include tens

thousands of workers, it is in these

organizations that all true revolution,

ists must carry on the struggle.
No doubt it is easier to bring about

a split, to abandon the reformist
unions and to create along side them

revolutionary unions.
front part

destinedby the very force of events

to be of little importance as far as

numbers go, and what is more serious,

no
themselves in

advance a policy which, however
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MR. HOOVER'S

CONFESSION.
By DAVIL CROTON.

After fpr over two years

any trade relations with the
Russian "barbarianff (that is, while

unemployment was yet at a low figure

and necessary force
wages, and war profits stall paid

dividends), Mr. Hoover,

of Harding's cabinet, and

famous for the war slogan, "No fight,

no eat," last wjis forced by the

economic contradictions the

to adnji ; that trade with

Russia was a Necessary thing.
State," he, said, addressing

the National Shoe'& Leather Expo-

sition at Boston, Mass., "was filling

orders for millions of shoes for Rus-

sia, being made gold.

transactions were mt through the
REGULAR CHANNELS, and large
shipments had already made.

Russia was also agricultural
implements in this country."
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capitalists here have in mind for the
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increase in hours, and the
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bOVIET GOVERNMENT.
In the present industrial crisis, Mr.

Hoover as a representative the
capitalists has given the answer,
Work, not for all, however, as it is
in the interests the capicalists to
have an industrial reserve army to
keep wages at a low figure.

But due to the intense for-
eign competition of the leading

nations lor the few open mar-

kets wherein their surplus productior
can be disposed, these crises must re

The communists must tell all that cur an- - oner or later, mubv break

to the workers; they must point out to out in the form of open war against
them the lesson of the events which their trade or if great
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HILLQUIT'S PARTY OF RE-

FORMISTS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Relief and Liberty.

Now, about the motion. Here are
the first two paragraphs:

"The present status of the Socialist
and Labor movements in America does

not warrant the consideration of a
general or political strike for recon-

quering and maintaining our civil

rights and liberties and for securing

substantial measures of economic re-

lief.

"These objects can be attained only

through the united and concerted ac-

tion of all progressive, militant and

class conscious workers, industrial

and agricultural, in the United States."

Let me first point out that this
was introduced by Hillquit to offset
a little too audacious admission of
guilt by Dan Hoan of Milwaukee
which read like this: "The present
status of the Socialist and Labor
movements in America does not war-

rant a general or political strike as
a starting point for the attainment
of our aims." Hillquits motion car-

ried, as most of his did, but it only
served to take a little of the ugliness
away from the confession.

Back to Hillquit's motion. I would

ask: what is meant by "united and

concerted action?" He said at the be-

ginning that it does not mean general
strike or political strike. Then he

must mean petitions and votes. But
"united and concerted" petitioning
and voting, on the part of the "pro-

gressive and militant workers" would

mean bringing them together on the
parliamentary field. And that would
provide for the formation of a politi-

cal party of all these varied elements.
Fusion: there you have it. Hillquit is

not only a reformist; he is a political

trader.
"Revolutionary Action."

Does the motion say anything about
putting the capitalists out of business,
anything about control by the work-

ers? No. But "substantial measures
of economic relief," ah, that's dif-

ferent. "Reconquering our civil rights
and liberties," there is the essential
thing. Anything about revolutionary
activity? Why, he pushes aside the
general and political strike as if they
had never existed; and, they never
will for the S. P.

If only we can get back our civil

liberties, if only we can obtain eco-

nomic relief, then capitalism will be
all right.

Telling the World.
Who denies that Hillquit is a re-

formist? And the Socialist Party wil-

lingly concured in his milky over-

tures to the "progressives." Yes, with
Hillquit, they bravely acclaimed their
undying aid to the reestablishment
of Civil Liberties whatever they are.
And, with Hillquit, they ask for eco-

nomic relief whatever that is. Can
the socialist Party now look the re
volutionary movement of the world in

the face and say: we are revolutio-

nary? It dare not. It has admitted its
guilt; all the books that Hillquit can
write and all the sensations that the
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THE CASE OF PAUL MANKO.
By EDGAR OWENS

SECY. NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE. '

Paul Manko is a plain working
man. But he differs the average
worker in that he developed a social
conscience. He is a Russian. He neither
reads nor speaks English. For a work-

ing man to be unable to speak Eng-

lish in New York is in itself a crime.
And if, through an accident of ge-

ography, such a worker happens to
have been born in Russia, then the
crime takes on added heinousness.

MANKO IS ARRESTED.
A year ago, to be exact, June 1st

1920, Paul Manko was arrested,
charged with distributing a leaflet en-

titled "Seeing Red." It appears ihis
leaflet was issued by a communist or-

ganization. It will be recalled that At
torney General Palmer, in his eager-ne- s

to cop the democratic nomination
for president, transformed America's
hundred and ten millions of people
into a monstrous mob with his stories
of bomb plots that were to befall and
hehappen on May 1st. The leaflet in
question was apparently a reply to
the Palmerian spasm.
IS FORCIBLE ENTRY BURGLARY?

The Standard Dictionary defines
burglary as "the breaking and enter
ing of a building with intent to com
mit robbery, or other crime."

While Manko was in jail members
of the New York bomb squad forcibly
entered his home and seized his pos
sessions without warrant. His at
torneys obtained an order from Judge
Tierney for the return of the material
that had been illegally seized. Judge
Tierney ruled that the state should
not be allowed to comit burglary and
larceny in order to send a man to
prison.

Had Manko been a mere murderer,
or rapist, or had he burned an orphan
asylum, or been in the business of
making illicit booze, the case of Paul
Manko would have ended there. But
Manko was an "honest to God" un
desirable citizen. He was known as a
"red" and as such the rules of evi-

dence and legal proceedure made and
provided did not apply.

MANKO'S TRIAL.
On June 1st 1921, Paul Manko was

convicted and given a sentence of up-

wards to nine years. He was con-

victed on the evidence the state had
obtained by committing burglary and
larceny. The papers themselves were
not admitted, but the Court permitted
the state to testify regarding the con-

tents of the papers, thus voiding any
benefit Manko may have been, pre?.!

sumed to obtain from Judge Tier-ney- 's

order.
"RED" VS. BOOZE.

An interesting sidelight may be
gleaned from the following: On June
23rd Judge MacMahon in the County
Court of Brooklyn suggested that
policemen who invade homes without
search warrants should be indicted

Of course the worthy Judge had
under consideration the disposition of
illicit booze cases. But there is a sub
tile difference between the case of
Paul Manko and that of the manu
facturers and dispensers of illicit

Socialist Press can conjure up noth- - booze. Manko was motivated solely

withstanding. by a desire to benefit his fellow work
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ers, always a deadly crime in the eyes

of the Keepers of th Established

Order; whereas, the booze dispensers

were merely in the business of de-

bauching humanity.
PRISON AND....

Manko was sent to Sing Sing. For
ten days he was kept in Solitary. Do

you know what, that means? Solitary!

And he cracked under the strain. On

July 12th he was transferred to Dam-amo- ra

and put in an insane asylum.
Thus is "justice" satisfied.

CASUALTIES OF THE CLASS
WAR.

A frail little wife and baby mourn.
The future is indeed dark for them.
The National Defense Committee is
their one solace. The N. D. C. made
the defense of her husband possible.
The N. D. C. will see to it that she
and her baby are not thrown on the
tender mercies of the social system
that broke her husband.

Casualties of the Class War! A
family torn asunder. . . A husband and
father hurled first into prison, hie
mind wrecked, and then into an insane
asylum... A child a three year old

baby... A wife and mother...
Casualties.

Let you who read this enclose a
dollar bill in an envelope and send
it to The National Defense Commit-

tee, 7, Bank Street, New York City.
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APPEAL to UNION

MEN.
To the Officers and Members
of the Trade Union Movement.

The Ball Ice Machine Company, 2nd
and Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.,

owned by Phillip De Catesby Ball, is
boycotting Union Labor by locking

out the union Molders and Helpers,
and replacing the union men with
strike-breaker- reducing wages and
increasing hours.

This same Phillip De Catesby Ball
is the majority stockholder and Pres-

ident of the St. Louis Browns Base
Ball Team.

Now, Brother Trade Unionists, we
appeal to you and the friends of or-

ganized labor not to patronize the St.
Louis American League Base Ball

Team when they again play in your
city. If he succeeds in his nine hour,
open shop policy it will affect fche

entire Metal Trades Industry.
We must reach the workers with

this information, and, therefore, your
organization is requested to appoint
a committee to visit the Labor Unions
in your district and place the matter
before their members.

Please notify us what action your
Organization may take on the matter.

International Molders' Union of
N. A., Local No. 59.

International Brotherhood of Foun-

dry Employees, Local No. 2,

Fraternally yours,
Publicity Committee.

Chas Blome, Sec'y. 804 Pontiac St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

THE PILLORY

From all over the country and
from across the sea, there come to
The Toiler office the periodicals of
the workingclass.

Some are good, some bad and some
merely indifferent. But in the best
ones we see from time to time some
article or other, or some reproduction
of a drawing taken from The Toiler.
When this discovery is made by our
discerning eye, it makes us glad
and we feel glad until we look for
the credit line and fall to find it.
Then we feel different.

That's why we have erected the
Pillory. And in it we are going to
confine these criminals of the prole-

tarian press whose carelessness, lack
of courtesy or worse permits them
to indulge in this violation of jour
nalistic ethics.

Please cast your scornful glances
upon the following list of accused
comrades:

The Worker, Glasgow, reprints on
May 21 our cartoon: "Spring in
Prisonland."

On June 27 the above named paper
reprints aur article by H. M. Rogers,
"The W. L L U. and the Red Trade
International."

It also reprints without credit our
article, "Is Personal Gan a True In-

centive," by Jane B. Lee.
On July 9 it copies our Minor car-

toon, "Labor Crucified."
The Industrial Pioneer. I. W. W.

monthly, reprints the Jane B. Lee ar-
ticle named above and forgets to give
us credit.

The Communist of Sydney, Austra-
lia, copies our cartoon "Lenin", No
credit.

The Young Comrade, published in
English in Berlin reprints an article
from The Toller by Seymour Deming
entitled, "Proley and Tariat", No
credit.

What's the verdict t


